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By a paradox we rneaA generally an argument that leacls tJo coBtradiction 
for no clear reason. N0te tl;i.M in S•A argument to reach a coAtracl iction is us1:1a!ly 
nota surprise, nora <ilisaster, h>ut exactly what we are looking for, as in a "proof 
by contradiction.11 The @hfifer.ence is this: for a 11proof by coAtra<iliction" , tl:iere is 
an assumption a nfol0unceC!.I expl1icitly in front, hence the contracliction just estab
lisbes Lhe negati0A ©Í tfüe assmnption. In contrast1 for a ¡¡>ara<ilox, there seems no 
assumpLion used in tl:ie airgurnent. The contradiction occurs for no clear reason, 
hence is suspected to have s0me deep cause in the found&tioA of our laAguage or 
logic. Of course this is very, very serious. 

The most ancient ancl most influential paradox in history is perhaps the para
dox of the Liar. Her.e is a wei'l-known version of it : 

The liar paradox. 1 Tfue 0oxed sentence is fa lse 1 

U it is true, what i·t says should be the case, hence it is failse. Jlf it is false, 
what it says shoulC!.I h>e Negated, hence it is true. 

Another well kn0wn }!laracl0x of tlüs type involves two car.ds: 

The Jou.rdain's Cards paradox. Consider the following two ca.r.ds. 

1 T he sentence on the second card is tni.e. 1 

) The seAtence on the first carel is false. j 
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If the first sentence is t rue, what it says shoulcl be the case, hence the second 
sentence is true. Then what the second sentence says should be the case, hence 
the first sentence is false, a contradiction. Likewise, assuming the fi rst sentence 
is false leads to contradict.ion too. 

T he arguments lead to contradiction. lt is unclear at first glance what goes 
wrong. A number of theories have been proposed in the li terature to resolve the 
Liar paradoxes, notably the hierarchy theory of language of Tarski [11 ], which 
scparates sent.ences into different levels, and t he truth-value gap theory of Kripke 
[5[, which adopts three-valued logic. Nice accounts can be found in[![, [2[, [4[, 
[5[, [6[ , [7[, [9J, [10[, [llj. In [12[ 1 presented a different solution to the Liar 
paradox. l t is not hierarchic, and adopts the classical two-valuecl logic. T he 
ma in observation is t llis: 
Main Obser vation. There is an assumplion ·implió tly used in the !Aar argu
ment. With this assumption uncovered, and announced explicitly frt front, the 
L-iar argument will be found lo be a usual "proof by contradiction'', but not al all 
paradoxical. 

This is wholly supported by a "Three Cards paradox" 1 íound recent.ly in 
[121 . Jn t.his exposit.ory article I concentrate in §2 on analysis oí the Three Cards 
paradox, and then briefly illust rat.e in §3 the other conclusions oí Ji2]. Quite a 
part oí [12/ is exposit.ory already, and is simply taken here. 1 just. íeel t.he material 
is very appropriate for an expository a.rt icle, which I owe Cubo. 

2. The Three Cards parndox: The secret of the Lair 

To present my solution to the Liar paradox, the best. way is first to presenta 
new paradox, the Three Cards paradox. Uncovering t he secre t. oí it. leads di rect.ly 
to t.he solu t.ion to t he Liar paradox. 

The Three Cards paradox. Consider t he following t.hree cards . 

T he senLence on the second card is t rue, and t.he sentence on thc t.hird card is íalse. 

Either Lhe sent.ence on t.he firsl card is false, ar Lhe sentence on t.he third card is t.rue. 

The sent.ence on t.he firsL and scco11d card are both true. 

T his paradox looks fa ncier than Lhe Liar and Jourdain, whaL wit.h Lhe logical 
connecLives "andn a nd 11or" . The argumcnt is hence more complicat.ed. 

Assume the first scnt.cnce is Lrue. Then whaL iL says sho uld be t.he case, which 
mea.ns the second scnLence is true a nd Lhe t.hird senLence is false. Hence whaL Lhe 
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t hircl somence says should be negated, wh ich means Lha t either the first sentence 
is fa lse, o r t.hc second sentcnce is fa lse. Put.ting these togethcr 1 we have that 
c it.hcr t he second sentcncc is true a nd the fi rst sentencc is fa lse, or the second 
scntence is both t rue and fa lse. But t.his "or" is impossible 1 beca.use we adopt 
t.hc classical two-valucd logic. Thus t.his 11cit her" must hold . That is, t.he second 
sem encc is t rue ancl the first sentencc is fa lse. This contrad ic ts t.he assumpt ion 
t hat the first scntcnce is t rue at t hc beg inning. T hus the fi rst sentence must be 
false. 

Thcn what t.he second scntencc says is the case, hence thc second sentence 
is t rue. Morcovcr, what t.he third scntence says i not t he case, hence t hc third 
scntence is fa lse. In summa ry, thc Hrst and t.hird sentence a re each fa lse, but the 
scco nd sent.encc is t rue. In particula r, wha t. the fi rst scntcnce says is t hc case, 
hcnce t hc first sontcncc should bo true, which contradicts t ha t the first sentcnce 
is false. This way wc have run out of possibilities wi th contradictions every whcre. 

Thi is a ncw pa radox 1 found recently. Both t he statement a nd thc a rg u
mcnt a re of t he samc typc AS t.hc Liar a nd Jourdain. lt is evidently a "Lia r-likc 
paradox". 

But whcrc clocs this paradox cornc from? T he argumcnt. is quite complicated . 
1 low was it. figurcd out? 

To revea! t.hc sccret lc t me fi rsL restatc thc Three Cards pa radox by using 
symbols. Denote t.hc Lhrec scnLcnccs by A , 13, and C, respectivcly. Thcn A says 
Lhat u13 is t rue and C is fa lse" 1 a nd so on. Denote by T the phrasc "is t rue", and 
by P, 11is false" Pinally, denote by ":; " thc phrase "says t ha L" , o r 11 refcrs to" . 
Then the Three Cards parad ox cons ists of three "referential re lations" , written 

as { A := BT /\ C P, 
13: Al'VCT, 
C := AT /\ IJT, 

where A stand s for "ancl" , and V stands for "or". 
Sorne pcople takc t.hc refe rcntia l rc la t ions such thaL A BT A c r LO be 

Lhc strict equa tity A IJT A C P. Ali conclusions of t hc presenL papcr hold 
a uLomatically under such a strongcr idcntifi ation, but it. is cleare r Lo kccp t.he 
rcferential relation less special. 

For the meanwhi le t hcsc refcrcnt ial relations may be considercd upres umecP' 
ones bUl not "verified" oncs, and thc Three Cards paradox may be written as 
11 referential equations" 

{
X : YT 11ZI', 
Y : xr v Z T , 
Z := X T 11 YT. 
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Of course, to regard a relation asan equation <loes not exclude the possibility 
that the relation might be verified later , hence it is not a loss but j ust a precaution. 

Now !et me reveal the secret: In ma king the Three Cards paradox l had in 
mind the following Boolean system. 

The Boolean Model for the "Three Cards." T he Boolean system 

has no solution. 

{ 
X = yz, 
y = X + z1 

z = xy 

Proof Assume there is a solution. We derive the following contradiction. 
Assume x = l. T hen, by equation L, y = l and z = O. By equation 3, z = O 

yields either x = O, or y = O. Putting these together, we have either y = 1 and 
x = O, or y = 1 and y = O. But t hois "or11 is impossible. Thus this "either" musL 
hold . T hat is, y = 1 and x :;::. 0. T his contradic~s t he assumption x = 1 at the 
beginning. Thus x = O. 

Then y = 1 from equation 2, and z = O from equation 3. In summary, 
x = z = O, but y = l. However putting x = z = O and y = l into equation 1 
yields a cont radiction. This contradiction preves t he system has no solution. 

T he reader may have noticed a clear resemblance between the Boolean prob
lem and the T hree Cards paradox. The difference is clear too: In thei r statements1 

one has a phrase "has no solution" 1 the other <loes not . In t heir arguments, one 
has a standard frame of proof by contradiction, that is, t be "head11 11Assume 
there is a solution, we derive t he following contradiction" and the "tail" "Th.is 
contradiction preves t here is no solution", while the other <loes not. 

In fact my argWTient for the T hree Cards was just tra.nslation of the Boolean 
proof into ordinary la.nguage (wi thout the guide of the Boolean proof 1 would 
easily get lost into the complicatied 11paradoxical11 argument), only 1 cut off t he 
phrase "has no solution1' from the statement, and cut off t he head a nd the t.ail 
from the argument. As expected, t he normal Boolean proof becomes a myste
rious argument that leads to contradiction seemingly with no reason, thaL is, a 
"paradox''. 

However, removing the head <loes not affect the a rgument, because the head 
uAssumc t.here is a solut.ion'' is merely an announcement for the assumption. The 
actual use of t.his assumption takes place not in the head , but in t he body of t.he 
Boolean proof. Removing t.he tail <loes not affect t he argument either, bccause 
Lhe argument has finished already. T hus Lhe solution LO Lhe Three Cards paradox 
musL be (informally) this: 
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1t is (the translation of) the assumption of existence of a soluti0R tAat causes 
contradiction in the T hree Cards paradox. The assumption is tacit and goes 
unnoticed. · 

It is believed tlrad iti0nally Ohat Liar-like paradoxes a.re l0gica.illy doiffereRt from 
Boolean problems. It is IDelieved Vhat in Boolean "proofs by contra.dictioA" one 
assumes existence of solutli©n and hence derives contradíction 1 ©l:lt in Liar-like 
para.doxes one does not assume a nything, except sorne basic rules of la nguage 
and logic, hence contlradictions must have sorne deep, yet unkm.own ca:use in Ol:lr 

language or logic. T he Thsee Cards paradox shows t.his is not the case. 

3. Conclusions drawn from the Three Cards paradox 

Up to Lh.is pointl 1 füave (!>resented up t.he most imp0rt1ant i<!lee of 112]. 
believe a nyone wh0 agirees witln the above analysis far the T h.ree Cards paraclox 
will reach by himself 8!ll Dhe cot.1.clusions of [121, which 1 h>riefly go 0ver Row. 

l. An informal soluti0n tia the Liar paradox. 

The Liar a nd Jol!l rG!a.rin ha ve Lhe same secret.. Denotling tl~e tlenil'l uThe boxee! 
sent.ence11 by X, ~he Liar paradox is writ ten as a "sentence equaition11 

X:= XF, 

wi th Boolean rnodel 
X = X. 

Likewise1 the J©urdaJ•n 1s Cards paradox is writ.t.en as two 11sentence equa
tions" 

wi t.h Boolean m0del 

X:= YT, 
Y := XF, 

{ X = ~, 
y = x . 

One can check trhat1 for both the Liar and Jourdain 1 t he uparadoxical'1 

argument. is j ust the translabion of uhe correspond'ing Bo0Jearn proof, with 
t.he head and tail removed. {Here by translat.ion 1 meaon logically1 but 
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not Mstorically. Historical1ly1 tke Lia·r parMl0x is perhaps 2500 years older 
than Mr. Boole.) Thus tf.te solution t~ the Liar 0r Jourdain parad ax is 
(informally) t his: 

Solution to the Liar and Jourdain (Informal version). It is (the translation 
of) the assumption of existeBce of a solution that causes contradiction in 
the Lia r or Jourdain paradox. 

2. The formal solution to the Lia·r paradox. 

The above solut.ion to the Liar a r Jourdain paradox is informa l. What it 
neecls is how to translate the terrn 11existence of solution" from Boolean alge
bra into our ordinary Jangua.ge. The term ºexistence" needs no translation, 
which is a universal terrn 111sed in many disciplines. The term usolution" 
reduces to other two terms ugive1/' and 11e<I)uation" (in a tgebra a solu tion 
is just a given that satisfies aA. equation}, which need sorne preparation. 
There a re not yet correspOFl<iling notioHs for sentences in our ordinary lan
guage. We need first. to formal!y establish these noLions before we can do 
t.he t.ranslat.ion. 

Assuming t.his forma! work done [ 12], l:ience t he notions oí usentence 
given", 11sentence equation", "seAtence solution", and so on a re ali available, 
1 can stat.e t.he formal solution as íollows. 1 t.ake t.he Liar paradox. F'or 
Jourdain it is similar. 

Solul fon to the l'ia1· paradox (Forma l version} . It. is t.he assumption of 
existence oí a sentence solution to the Liar sentence equa.tion t hat causes 
cont.radict.ion in t.he Lia r a rgument . In oLher words, t here can be no sentence 
gfoen t.hat. says, of itse!f that it is false. 

Thus t.he solut.ion to the ancient Liar paradox is simply t he negat.ion of 
t.he original Liar relation 1 wi th only one word "given" put in! This soun<ls 
like cheat.ing. But. act.ually th is is the right. condusion, as right. as to say 
"There can be no gfoen t.hat. equals to it.self plus one'' t.o which, besides t.he 
negat.ion of t.he original equation x = x + 11 only one worcl "given11 is put 
in! (What. else we can say?} 

3. The huge class oí Liar-l ike paradoxes. 

The reader can crea.Le a huge class of "Liar-like paradoxes,'' corre
sponding in t.his way t.o inconsistent. Boolean systems. The Liar paradox, 
Jour<lain 's Cards paradox, &f<ld the Three Cards paradox arejust the t.hree 
simplest. examples in Lhe c!ass. The number or senLences or cards involved 
can be arbit rarily la rge, and the argument. could be arbit.rarily complicat.ed. 
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In fact., wit.hout. help of Boolca.n t.heory, we would not suspccl t.here is such 
a hug class of uparadoxcs" in orclinary language. Ali Liar-likc paradoxes 
have the samc sccrot., ancl can be sol ved the same way. In particular , cri tc
ria in Boolcan algebrn t.ha.t determine inconsi tent Boolean systems bccome 
automat.ically crit.cria in ordinary language that determine paradoxical ref
ercnt.ial systcms of sent.ences. 

4. The Truth-t.cllcr. 

Thus a systcm of scntcnccs is paradoxical if the corresponding Boolcan 
systcm has no solut.ion. Out. what. if t.hc Boolcan systcm clocs havc solution? 
llcrc i such a problcm, known as t.he Truth-teller. 

The Trulh-leller. 1 Thc boxecl scnt.cnce is Lrur. 1 

This is cxpressecl as a scnt.cnce cquation X : XT. Thc corresponding 
Boolean equat.ion is hcnce x x, which certainly has solut.ions. Thus 
Boolean diagnosis revcnls nothing wrong. 

But. in somo scnsc somct.h ing is wrong with the Trut.h- t.c llcr. A diagnosis 
for Truth-tcllClr is givcn in [12]. According to the diagnosis, t.hc ll·ut.h-t.ellcr 
equation has solut.ions rcspcct ing sorne int rpretations of " refcr to", but no 
solut.ion rcspccting sorne ot.her int.crpretalions. This fact. is not. perceivable 
by Boolean diagnosis. Boolean diagnosis is coarsc. l f it says "fine" 1 t.hings 
may not. be really fine, as t.he Truth-tcller how . {But. if i t. says u¡w, things 
must be scr ious. Cont.radicLions t.hat appea.r in Liar-like argumenls are of 
serious Boolean nature.) 

5. Thc Pormal work. 

The main issuo is to cstablish formally, or axiomat.ically, t.he not.ions of 
i.crcJcr to" nnd "scntence givcn11 • Then Lhe notions of nsent.cncc unknown" 1 

ntencc cquat.ion" 1 and "cntencc solution"' will íollow. Anot.hcr issuc is 
LO make precise t he corresponclcnce bctwcen Liar-likc paradoxcs and incon
istcnt Boolean syst.cms. While t.he ideas are very natural, t.hc formal work 

is delicate ¡12], nnd omit.t.cd hcrc. There is an applicnt.ion to t.hc LOb1s 
paradox in p2], which is omittccl hcrc too. 

4 . G iven vs unknown: The ma in lesson 

The main lcsson we lcarnccl from the Liar paradox is that. to dist.inguish 
bet.wecn "gi,·en" obj ect.s and 11unknown" objcclS i extremely impor tant. . In al
gebra this has bccn so standard t.hat we never even thought. about. it. scriously. 
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For instance we often say "There is no x that satisfies x = x + l." (We even do 
not bother saying "There is no given x that satisfies x = x + 1.11 ) But imagine 
a serious thinker who never learned the distinction of giveo and unknown might. 
object like this: "What? No such x satisfies the expression? But you have writ
ten x = x + 1 in front of my eyes. I see x 1 and see the whole expression. Why 
do you say no such x exists?" This sounds strange, but if one objects like this, 
what shall we say? Clearly, we woukl say "Well , the equality x = x + 1 is mcrcly 
a presumed one, but not a verified one. Or, the letter x in front of your eyes is 
merely an 1 unknown', but nota 'given1• In fa.et by ' no x satisfies t.he equation1 

we really mean 1 110 given x satisfies the equationm. Thus the word ugiven" put 
in is really not cheating1 but the key. 

lndeed1 without t he distinction oí 11given" and "unknown", we would be se
riously coníused by such a ''strange" equality x = x + l in front oí our eyes. 
T he contradiction would not be understandable, and x = x + 1 would become a 
"paradox1'! Moreover, not only equali t ies, but also inequalities such as x > x+ 1 

would become a "paradox'' . 1 n fac t the problem raised by the Liar paradox is 
highly philosophical. Por any relation, say the above semantic reíerential rcla
tion ":= ", ií there is a lack of distinction between "given" and 1~unknown11 for 
sentences, hence a lack of distinct ion between presumed relat.ions and verified 
relat.ions1 we would have many, many "para<loxes" of Liar type , and this was 
exactly t he situation we had before. Note that it is commonly believed that the 
truth pre<licate is responsible to the paradoxkal íeature of the Liar paradox. Our 
analysis shows this is not really relevant. As long as there is a lack oí distinction 
between "given" and "unknown», the same paradoxical story would happen any
wherc, even in algebra, which involves no truth predicate. It is also commonly 
believed that. selí-reíerence is responsible to t he paradoxical feature. This is not 
really relevant either. A!gebra contains many self-references like x = x + 1 or 
x = 2x + 1, which a re never regarded as uparadox". 

The distinction between ugiven" and uunknown11 is much subtler t han we 
Lhought. Even we learned t his distinction from algebra, we still can hard ly noticc 
that sorne assumption oí "givenncss" for sentcnces is implicitly used in the Liar 
argument. This leads our best salutation to a man who lived in more than 2000 
ycars ago, which was about 1000 years before a lgebra was born: 

- "Onc ancienL logician1 Philetas ofCos, supposedly died premaLUrely from 
frustrat ion causccl by his inability to solvc the problem (oí the Liar paradox).11 

( quotcd from 121) 

Thc prescnL paper is dcdicatcd Lo him, thc legendary hero of human's logical 
thinking. 
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